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West of Elysian Valley, Interstate 5 and steep topography limit access to the River to a 

handful of streets, which provide minimal amenities for bicyclists or pedestrians. Non-

motorized vehicle access from Elysian Park is particularly limited due to the lack of paths 

or trails along Stadium Way.  Fletcher Drive, the only street that links the east and west 

sides, is heavily used and difficult for pedestrians and bicyclists who must contend with 

the street’s high-speed traffic and freeway ramps. With the completion of Phase 1-C, 

the City’s Los Angeles River Bike Path will terminate near the Riverside Drive Bridge. 

Just south of this area, the combination of an at-grade railroad bridge and the crossing 

of the 110 Freeway inhibits the continuation of River trails. South of these bridges, at 

the confluence with the Arroyo Seco, an opportunity exists to link the River with the 

extensive trail and open space systems along the Arroyo Seco.

There are a number of immediate opportunities to acquire land for open space.  The G2 

parcel represents a significant open space opportunity (if it could be acquired). Others 

include publicly-owned parcels near the Arroyo Seco confluence, and the temporary site 

of the Midway Yards, a Metro rail yard along Elysian Park. 

ex IST InG COnDIT IOnS
The Taylor Yard Opportunity Area demonstrates a significant opportunity for ecosystem 

restoration on a large scale. Because stakeholders and many community members 

expressed that this area is inappropriate for more intensive development, and active 

open space is being incorporated into the Rio de los Angeles State Park to the east, 

this Opportunity Area was selected to illustrate the potential for restoration of the River’s 

hydroecological functions, and as a showcase for removing the concrete channel walls.

Taylor Yard lies within the Elysian Valley, framed by the hills of Elysian Park on the west 

and Mount Washington on the east, extending from Fletcher Drive to the confluence with 

the Arroyo Seco.  Vegetation and wildlife already inhabit much of this meandering stretch 

of the River. With the recent development of the Río de Los Angeles State Park and 

the potential purchase of the G2 River-adjacent parcel, this segment of the River could 

become a signature destination.

Along the east side of the River, next to Taylor Yard, freight and Metrolink railroad 

tracks and large industrial sites limit access to the River. With the exception of one rail 

under-crossing located just south of the new state park, there is no access to the River. 

North San Fernando Road, a heavily-trafficked thoroughfare, divides the line of large 

parcels from the adjacent suburban communities of Glassell Park and Cypress Park.  

Crosswalks spanning the six-lane road are provided only north of Division Street.  The 

River Center, located within Cypress Park, is close to the River, but separated from it by 

the railroad yards.

On the west side, the residential community of Elysian Valley is intimately connected to 

the River. Most east-west neighborhood streets terminate with direct access to the River, 

some with River-themed pocket parks. Small industrial sites have occupied some street 

ends, blocking access to the River. Plans are currently underway to build a bicycle and 

pedestrian bridge across the River at the end of Dorris Place, where a City maintenance 

yard now exists.

top - Media Center Drive (2006)

middle - existing soft bottomed segment of the Los Angeles 
River (2006)

bottom - existing industrial facilities at the north end of the 
Opportunity Area. (2006)

Taylor Yard is bordered on the northeast by San Fernando Road, and on the southwest by the River. (2006)

TAYLOR YARD:  OPPORTunITY  AReA
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Soil Analyses      Plant Analyses     Water Analyses 

WALLACE LABORATORIES, LLC 
365 Coral Circle 

El Segundo, CA 90245 
phone (310) 615-0116 fax (310) 640-6863 

 
January 23, 2013 

 
Mountains Recreation & Conservations Authority 
Laura Saltzman, laura.saltzman@mrca.ca.gov 
570 West Avenue Twenty six, Suite 100 
Los Angeles, CA 90065 

 
RE: Marsh Park,  received January 22, 2013 

 
Dear Laura, 
 
Attached are individual soil reports and a database. The samples vary by location more 
than by depth but S1 and S5 have some significant differences by depth.  
 
S1, S2 and S3 have moderately high alkalinity. The pH values range from 7.63 to 8.35. 
The average pH is 8.05. The average pH of S4 and S5 is 7.21. The pH values range from 
7.11 to 7.37. 
 
Salinity is low in all 10 samples. The average salinity in the 0.5’ samples is 0.17 
millimho/cm. The average salinity in the 1.5’ samples is 0.32 millimho/cm.  
 
Nitrogen is sufficient for sample S2 1.5’ and is low for the others. 
 
Phosphorus is low for S1 0.5’ and is modest for S2 1.5’, S3 0.5’ and S4 0.5’ & 1.5’. 
 
Potassium is low or modest except for samples S5 0.5’ & 1.5’ where potassium is high.  
 
Iron is sufficient. Manganese is high in S2 0.5’ and is low or modest in the other samples. 
Zinc is low in S4 1.5’ Zinc is excessively high in S1, 1.5’ at 37 parts per million and S5, 
0.5’ at 93 parts per million. The optimum level of zinc is several parts per million. 
Woody plants generally do not grow well if zinc is over about 30 parts per million. 
Herbaceous plants generally need zinc below about 50 parts per million. Grasses are 
fairly tolerant of high zinc. Boron is modest on average. 
 
Sulfur is low. Magnesium is moderate on average. Sodium is low. Chromium is moderate 
in sample S1, 1.5’. Lead is high at 57 parts per million in sample S1, 1.5’. 
 
The samples appear be mostly loamy sands. Sandy soils have low binding ability to retain 
nutrients and to sequester heavy metals. They also have low moisture holding capacity. 
Increases soil organic matter will increase the water and nutrient holding capacity. 
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Recommendations 
 
Limit the use of samples S1, 1.5’ and S5, 0.5’ to grasses such as Muhlenbergia regens 
and turf due the high metal content. 
 
General soil preparation on a square foot basis for a 6 inch lift. Broadcast the following 
materials uniformly. The rates are per 1,000 square feet. Incorporate them 
homogeneously 6 inches deep: 
 
Ureaformaldehyde (38-0-0)  – 8 pounds except S2, 1.5’ 
Potassium sulfate (0-0-50) – 6 pounds except S5 
Triple superphosphate (0-45-0) – 3 pounds except S2, 0.5’; S3, 1.5’ and S5 0.5’ 
agricultural gypsum -  10 pounds for all 
Organic soil amendment – about 3 cubic yards, sufficient for 3% to 5% soil organic 

matter on a dry weight basis 
 
For the preparation on a volume basis, homogeneously blend the following materials into 
clean soil. Rates are expressed per cubic yard: 
 
Ureaformaldehyde (38-0-0) – 1/3 pound except S2, 1.5’ 
Potassium sulfate (0-0-50) – 1/4 pound except S5 
Triple superphosphate (0-45-0) – 1/4 pound except S1, 1.5’; S2, 0.5’; S3, 1.5’ and S5 
agricultural gypsum – 1/2 pound for all 
Organic soil amendment – about 15% by volume, sufficient for 3% to 5% soil organic 

matter on a dry weight basis 
 
Organic soil amendment suggestions: 
 
1. Humus material shall have an acid-soluble ash content of no less than 6% and no 

more than 20%. Organic matter shall be at least 50% on a dry weight basis. 
2. The pH of the material shall be between 6 and 7.5.  
3. The salt content shall be less than 10 millimho/cm @ 25° C. in a saturated paste 

extract.  
4. Boron content of the saturated extract shall be less than 1.0 part per million.  
5. Silicon content (acid-insoluble ash) shall be less than 50%.  
6. Calcium carbonate shall not be present if to be applied on alkaline soils.  
7. Types of acceptable products are composts, manures, mushroom composts, straw, 

alfalfa, peat mosses etc. low in salts, low in heavy metals, free from weed seeds, 
free of pathogens and other deleterious materials.  

8. Composted wood products are conditionally acceptable [stable humus must be 
present]. Wood based products are not acceptable which are based on red wood or 
cedar.  

9. Sludge-based materials are not acceptable. 
10. Carbon:nitrogen ratio is less than 25:1. 
11. The compost shall be aerobic without malodorous presence of decomposition 

products. 
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12. The maximum particle size shall be 0.5 inch, 80% or more shall pass a No. 4 
screen for soil amending.  

 
Maximum total permissible pollutant concentrations in amendment in parts per 
million on a dry weight basis: 
 
arsenic 20  copper 150 selenium 50 
cadmium 15  lead 200 silver 10 
chromium 300  mercury 10 vanadium 500 
cobalt 50  molybdenum 20 zinc 300 
  nickel 100 

 
Irrigate the soils with pH values over 8.0 deeply initially and reduce the pH to less than 
8.0. Then irrigate normally. Target the rootball soils initially and as the plants become 
established, irrigate the new roots in the site soil.  
 
Monitor the soils during preparation and amending for suitability.  
 
For site maintenance, apply ureaformaldehyde (38-0-0) at 8 pounds per 1,000 square feet 
about twice per year. Monitor the site with periodic testing. If nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium are needed, apply Yara’s Turf Royale (21-7-14) pounds per 1,000 square feet. 
Species of faster growth need higher rates of fertilization than species of slower growth 
rates. Additionally, nutrient recycling from leaf litter accumulation decreases the need to 
apply nutrients.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Garn A. Wallace, Ph. D. 
GAW:n 
 






























































































































































































